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Golden rule: 

There Are No Stupid Questions
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Golden rule II: 

There Are No “Holy Cows” 
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Hvor står vi?













‘’Jeg har jobbet med olje og gass over lenge tid og ble overveldet 
over det momentum fornybar energi har, da jeg begynte å sette meg 

inn mitt nye arbeidsfelt’’





Where Are We Headed?

4 SCENARIOS
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#1  BOUNCE

Assumption of oil price interval: $60 - $95

The current economic downturn is just another cyclical activity. Things 
will pick up and return to normal. Granted, the oil price is not truly 
likely to reach its peak of $115, but don’t worry, things will pick up 
soon enough. We’ll be okay…
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#2  TRANSITIONS

Assumption of oil price interval: $40 - $65

Norway leads the future of energy. Crossing energy frontiers. Norwegian companies 
across industries all look to various “omstilling” or transition programs. Statoil New 
Energy Solutions grow to become a national flagship, driving growth around a new 
industry. Early movers like Umoe, Statkraft, Lyse grow to become international thought 
leaders. Wind, sun, smart cities, electrical ferries are all small examples of the 
national transition. The ocean space, fishing and shipping, offshore tech are all 
booming areas with global growth ahead. 

Regretfully, the west coast (oil) region was slow to see the opportunities and fell well 
back, behind faster moving companies and political entities. Most research 
programs to go NTNU, Aas and Tromsø. UIS still believes it serves the oil industry 
and continue to graduate oil and gas engineers left to struggle with lack of relevant 
jobs and medium-term unemployment. 
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#3 SHOCK

Assumption of oil price interval: $12 - $40

The Norwegians never knew what hit them. By the time they realized the structural shift, they 
had downsized half the oil & gas industry. 40 years of industry building, made redundant in 
24 months. It was a shock, really, to slowly wake up to a new economic reality. 

The massive oil reserves were still there, but a combination of geopolitics, new energy 
solutions, consumer behavior, electric vehicles, inflated cost structures and environmental 
shifts made Norwegians intimately familiar with the notion of “Stranded assets”. Oil major 
got hit by lawsuits, much like tobacco and asbestos companies has before them. Sure, the 
Norwegians had the capacity the change…. But it was too little and way to slow. 

At its peak, the unemployment rate rose to 17% as people struggled to adapt skills from oil 
& gas into new industries. While employment opportunities did recover, nothing ever rose to 
fill the high-margin, high-value role the oil industry had enjoyed, causing a generation-long 
slide in salaries, living standards, tax income and government services
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#4 LEADING TRANSFORMATIONS

Assumption of oil price: less important 
This is our aggressive, innovation-driven scenario

Companies and government align to drive a wave of new growth efforts. Kongsberg CEO, 
Walter Qvam and his vision of Norway 6.0 gains national momentum. Companies rise from a 
wave of cost-cutting efforts to launch new growth programs. Innovation becomes the new 
normal. Strategic transformations are being studied at a national level. Companies are 
deploying funds and funding mechanisms in entirely new areas, including corporate venturing. 
Firms aggressively recruit global business developers with new mindsets and new ideas. 
Industrial technology development around McKinsey’s 12 Disruptive technology becomes 
normal. 

Flagship companies like Tesla Energy, Microsoft Citynext, Google Ventures, DSM are all 
attracted to Norway. Statoil downsizes to 12.000 people but invests radically in software, 
systems and  advanced robotics systems. Smart City developers all look to Norway, as the 
country becomes a hotbed of innovation on technology & big ideas. Norway reinvents itself. 
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.....
Cut costs and 

defend the core
business

Let’s analyzeI want to see the financials

Your typical Board of Directors 
or Top Managemement teams



Cost-cutting$$$



Transformasjons-
kompetanse 

Etablert 
kjernevirksomhet



Tenk forretningsmuligheter som ligger 
«just beyond the horizon»



NORWAY203040

Forretningsmuligheter

i det grønne skiftet.







De Beers is definitely innovating and has contracted Norwegian shipbuilder Kleven to build 
a 113 meter-long diamond exploration ship for use offshore Namibia. This first-of-its-kind 
vessel will be of MT 6022 design from Marin Teknikk, a proven design from the offshore oil 
and gas sector.

“Underwater mineral exploration is a new segment for Kleven, and we look forward to 
working closely with De Beers on the realisation of this highly advanced vessel. Our 
offshore experience and expertise combined with De Beers competence and innovative 
strategy on this field has led to the development of this unique vessel,” says Ståle
Rasmussen, CEO of Kleven.

































“I see the same potential in Planetary Resources 
as I did in the early days of Google.”

- K. Ram Shriram













New NASA 
Strategy for 
private space 
industry development



The ASTEROID ACT



SpaceX
CEO



Elon Musk: Keynote on Energy leadership – and spaceX







Deep drilling on Mars research, published 
2015 









NORWAY’S ENERGY &
TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP

For Off-World Industrialization



‘’….dette er trolig det mest ambisiøse, mest langsiktige, 
visjonære og teknologisk kompliserte prosjektet vi har sett…’’

- Senior Rådgiver



Drømmeløftet 

Solcelle energi fra rommet 

Industrielle operasjoner på månen

3D-print og produksjonsfasiliteter 

Boring på Mars og Asteroider













Vi er allerede i gang!!



‘’Det skulle vært forbudt å 
fokusere på 

kjernevirksomhet’’





The architecture of strategy
& transformation



What…?!?!



Escape dominant logic1



Design a structure for
transformation

2



3 kinds of innovation Clay Christensen, Harvard



Efficiency-based
innovations

LEAN, Simplify
Cut costs, Downsizing, 
Frees up, preserves capital

STEP: Statoil Technical Efficiency Program



Performance –
improving innovations

Improve what already is
Product upgrades
Limited use of capital 

Nordan: Smart Doors



Market-creating 
innovations

Create new business models+
Create new customers
Put capital to use
Most value is created

Shackleton, Zaptec, Lyse Fiber 



…most understand …many think about ….few grasp



What leaders do Hermana Ibarra, INSEAD



‘’Doer’’



‘’Mobilizer’’



‘’Strategyzers’’



‘’Architects’’





Making innovation happen
Rita McGrath, Columbia



”The problem is

NOT
new ideas”



The problem is 
the system, 
processes, 
methods, tools 
and resource 
allocation.



…it’s the HOW of
the organization



Innovation proficiency
Ideas & Discovery

Idea development

Follow exponential
technologies

Trend hunting

Basic research

Incubation

Incubation

Testing, Prototyping

Market creation

Strategy & business 
model experiments

Acceleration

Ramp-up

Scale

Significant
investments



How can you build an  
architecture of
transformation?



From a singular logic to a system logic

Ideas & Discovery

Idea development

Follow exponential
technologies

Trend hunting

Basic research

Incubation

Incubation

Testing, Prototyping

Market creation

Strategy & business 
model experiments

Acceleration

Ramp-up

Scale

Significant investments







M + S + M



M + S + M
Architecture



Money + Structure + Mandate

Architecture



Money
#1 

We have easy access to minor investment funds 
for new ideas and new ventures

#2 
As a company, we are truly great at making explorative investments 



Structure
#3 

We have a unit (person, team, department) responsible
for entirely new business development

#4 
We have a corporate structure for early ventures, strategy experiments,

growth, spin-ins, spin-outs for new businesses



Mandate
#5 

We have an explicit growth ambition from 
the Board of Directors and Top Management

#6 
We have a license to think big, dream big and take calculated strategic risks 



Transformational
capacity

Legacy core
business 



Your turn; 
Designing a 
transformation









‘’Lytter til Christian Rangen…
om omstilling og nyskapning. 
Interessant og utfordrende’’

- Jonas Gahr Støre, 2. juni 2015



Contact
www.engage-innovate.com

christian@engage-innovate.com
Twitter: @engageinnovate
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